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OPENING OF PARLIAMENT.

The Second Session of the Seventh Parliament under Responsible Goverrnent wuas con'vened for

Ike despa tch of business On the 2.901 7ukv, t9o9.

Parliament wras opened by His Excellency the Governor.

2Legiolative Council,
Thursday, 29th July, 1,90-9.

Openiniw of ParliametC Second Session ..
Papers presented..................
Bill (Privileie) Bills of Sale Ac3tAm endment ..

.Address-in-Eeply, first day....................4
Adjournment, Supply ... . . .. -

OPENING OF PA&RLIAMENT.
The Legislative Council met at 3

o'clock p.m., pursuant to proclamation,
which was read by the Clerk of Parlia-
iudits (Mr. G. F. Hillman).

THE GOVERNOR'$ SPEECH.
His Excellency Sir Gerald Strickland,

K.C.M.G., entered the Council Chamber
at 3.3 pan.; and the members of the Leg-
islative Assembly having also attended in
the Chamber obediently to summons, His
Excellency was pleased to deliver the
following speech:

Mr. President and Honou ruble Gentle-
menI Of the Legislatice Council-

M1r. Speaker end Gentlemen of the
Legislal ire A1ssem bly-

Since the termination of the preced-'
ing Session, His Majesty the King has
been graciously pleased to appoint mae
Governor of this State in succession to

Admiral Sir Frederick G. D. Bedford,
O.C.B., whose long and brilliant career
in the service of his country has been
closed by five years' successful occu-
pancy of the position which I now have
the honour to fill.

It is with deep g-ratitude that I ack-
nowledge the hearty welcome extended
to me and to the Lady Edeline Strickland
by all classes of the community upon our
arrival in the State, and also the expres-
sions of loyalty and attachment to the
Throne and Person of His Majesty the
King on that occasion.

Th financial arrangements bet-ween
the States and the Commonwealth have
demanded and received continued atten-
tion from my Advisers.

An Inter-State Conference was held
in Hobart in March last, at which your
represent atives were strongly fortified
hy the fact that Parliament had con-
firmed the resolutions of the previous
'Melboune Conference, with the result
that they were successful in securing
that special consideration to which this
State is entitled.

A nother Inter-State Conference, at
which the Commonwealth Glovernment
w-ill also be represented, has been called
to meet in Melbourne on Mhe 13th of
next month. M1y Advisers consider it
to be of paramount importance that this
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State shall be fully represented onl that
occasion. You will, therefore, he asked
to agree to such arrangements as may be
deemned reasonable and necessary to en-
able this to be accomplished.

The development of the agricultural
industry, which has been so remarkable
a feature in the progress of the State
for several years past,. continues ini acced-
crated volume.

Ecsieof applications- for pastoral
leases,. over two million acres were ap-
plied for last year. as against 1,142,000
acres during the preceding twelve
months, which constitutes a record in
land settlemenit, and[ active develop-
ment. is, as a consequence. taking place
oim every hand, both as regards ecaring
and cltivation.

Every effot is beimug made to open tip
the vacant lands of thie State. Surveys
are being pushed on rapidly, roads are
being cleared, and water supplies pro-
vided in the drier areas.

The Agricultural Bank, which has
heel] so great a factor in the develop-
mnent of the land, is putting forth every
endeavour to cope 1with thme increased
agricultural activity, and as a result my
Advisers will require to ask Parliament
to increase the capital of that institu-
tion. It is also intended to introduce
a Bill to still further liberalise the pro-
visions of the Agricultural Bank Act,
-which, while extending additional assist-
ance to settlers, will also encourage time
establislhnen t of agricultural implement
wnn ufactories in the Slate.

Provision wvill also be made for hand]-
ling" agricultural products. Plans are
no0w iii preparation for coping- with the
export of meat, wheat, and fruit at
Fremantle, and similar facilities will be
pirovided at other ports as occasion die-
wnds.

The recent copious rains that have
fallen throughout the rural districts
give promise of a bountiful season for
pastoralists and ariculturists. alike. At
the same time there is a gratifying.
steady. and unchecked increase in the
area under crop, in, thme numbers of stock
depastured, and in the area under fruit.

The recent important developments in,
inny' of our- inies ait great depth give

an1 assurance oif permanency anti wealth
which should go fair towarids inducing-
greater activity in the developmnent of
out varied mnineral resources, affording
to the investor and prospector alike uin-
doubted opportunities of a profitable re-
tmui.

Thle construction of' the railways to
Noiseman and B avensthorpe has caused
renewed actiuvity iii those centres. Thf-
Sandstone railway' is nearig comple-
tion, and tenders are, now being called
for the Macha ha rra extension.

Tenders have been called for the con-
struction of the railway from Port Rled-
(and to Marble Bar, and it is believed
that thle completion of this tine will open
up the vast resourices of a large portioa
of our North-Western-i territory.

[n pursuance (ot the policy of develop-
ient 1y 'm ieans of railway construction,

during the last Session of Parliament
Bills were passed authiorising the build-
ing- of Railways froin Bridlgetown to Wil-
garrup; front Nannine to Meekatharra;
and a line to serve the Upper Chapman
Valley; and arrangements have been
made for an early commencement ot
these extensions of our railway system;
in addition to which the harbour im-
provement works at the ports of Fre-
mantle, Bunhury, Geraldton, and Bussel-
ton, authorised during the last Session of
Parliament, are wrell in hland,

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly-

The Estimates of Revenue and Ex-
penditure are now% in course of prepara-
tion. and will be submitted for your
approval at thie earliest opportunity.

The finances of the State continue to
demiand the g-reatest care at the hands ofr
Ministers, and wherever possible eon-
unies are being inaugurated.

A' scheme for the reduction of Muni-
cipal subsidies has been adopted, and
thme re-org-anisation of the public hos-
pitals,. with a view to a considerable
reduction in cost, is itt progress.

Thme Public Service Commissioner, iii
conjunction WithI an Assistant Conmmis-
sioiier. has been requested to iquire
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into the several Governmnent depart-
ments, with a view to further economy,
and the hours of thle servNice have been
'extended to assist in that object.

Ai1r. President and Honourable Gentle
men of the Legislative Council-

M1r. Speaker and Gentlemen of the
Legislative Assembly-

My Advisers are convinced that the
-well-being of the people and the pros-
perity of the State demand a continu-
ance of that forward policy which has
marked the administration of the Oov-
-erment during the past four years.

Further powers will be sought for thie
extension of our agricultural railways,
notably to open up the vast areas of
cultivable land to the East and North
of Croonialling, and to the South of the
Eastern Goldfields Railway, while the
question of extending railway facilities
to serve certain of our more Eastern

-mining centres will be a subject for con,-

You will be asked to agree to anl
Amendment of the Constitution Act in
,order to liberalise the qualification of
-the electors Of thle Leg0,islative. Council,
and thus to bring that branch of the
Legislature more closely into touch with
popular desires and aspirations.

My Advisers arc of opinion that, with
a view6 to securing such a Redistribution
of Seats in the Legislative Assembly as
'will provide for the movements of popni-
lation in the various districts of the
State, brought about mainly by the de-
velopinent of agriculture and the great
expansion in the settlement of our
wh cat-produicing lands, action to re-ad-
just representation should be taken in
the near future.

The question of introducing a compre-
hensive measure of Liquor Law Reform
has engaged the earnest attention of my
advisers, and a Bill will be presented
for your consideration which, while re-
cuilsing the prineiple of popular con-
trol, will at the same time render prac-
ticable the curtailment o'f lienses on
principles beneficial to thle eommunitv
and equitable in their incidence.

in addition to the meaqsnrez; already
referred to. von will he askv'1 to con-

aider, amongst others, Bills dealing with
Mining,. Road Boards, Public Health,
Metropolitan Sewerage and Water. Edu-
cation Endowment, and the Public Ser-
vice.

In declaring this Session of Parlia-
mnt open 1 trust that your lahoRTrs,
assisted by Divine Providence, will add
to the prosperity, advancement, and good
Government of thle State.

The flovernor then retired, and the
President (Hon. H. Briggs) Look thle
Chair.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Colonial Secretary: 1, Roads

Act, 1902, By-lawvs of the following& Roads;
Boards :-Cue. Warren, Upper Irwin,
Irwin, Ashbn r on,. Peppermint Grove,
Jandakot. Special by-laws for -regulat-
ing lights to be carried by vehicles: 2,
Mfiningr Act, 1904.-Addition to regula-
tion 97, and( new regulation 70A. 3,
A borigines Depart et-(a) Statement
of reeipts and payments for 1008,
(b) Regulations for the govern-
mient arid mnilagement of the Abor-
igines Lock Hospital onl Bernier and
Donre Islands: 4, 'Municipal Corpora-
tions Act, 1900-By-laws of various
municipalities; 5. Report of the Royal
Commission on -Metropolitan Sewerage
and Storm Water Works; 6, Local
Boards of Heal th- By-laws of thle fol-
lowing boards; : Bayswater, Boulder,
Bridgetown, Davyhiurst, Muhvarrie, Get'-
aldton, Kalgoorlie, Maylands, Necks-
tharrt 7, Fremautle Harbour Trust Re-
gulations; S, Government Railways Act,
1904-(a) By-law No. 55, (b) Reports
and returns in accordance with Clauses
54 and 83; 9, Report of the Chief Pro-
tector of Aborigines. 1908; 10, Report
of the Edncation Department. 1.90S.

BILL-BILLS OF SALE ACT
A'MENDMENT

The COLONIAL SECRETARY MHon.-
J. D. Conrnlly) :Tn order to, assert an?
mnaintain the nouhied rights; and privi-
leg-es of this Houi~se to initiate legislation,
I mive (without n)otice) for leave lto in-

3
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traOduce a Bill entitled "Ani Act to amnend
the Bills of Sale Amendment Act, 1906."

Leave given; Bill introduced and read
a first time.

AD DRESS-IN-B EPLYI
First Day.

The PRESIDENT (Hon. H. Briggs):
His Excellency the Governor hav6ing been
pleased to deliver a Speech declaring the
reasons for calling- Parliament together,
for the sake of convenience a cop 'y of the
'Speeh will be placed before each member.

HON. C. SOMNMERS (Metropolitan):
I desire to move that the following Ad-
dress be presented to His Excellency the
Governor in repl 'y to thc Speech lie has
been pleased to deliver to us:-

Myit please Your Excellency, lie)
tMe Legislat ive Council of the 1-kulie-
Iiieot of the State of W~estern 4ustralia
in Parliament assembled; beg to ex-
press our loyalty to our Mt rcaciouts
S1ovreign, and to itank Y'our Excel-
lcnc *4 for the Speech you have been
Pleased to address to Parliament,

Before dealing with the Speech I de-
sire to offer the conrgratulat ions of my-
self and other hon. members to His Ex-
cellency the Governor on his appoint-
ment to the position he now holds. I
feel suire that both hie and the Lady Ede-
line Strickland will uphold the high tradi-
tions of the office and follow the worthy
example set by their many predecessors.
I have another duty-a sad one in-
deed-that is to refer briefly to the
death of the late Sir Greorge Shenton.
who was for so many years President
of this Council. He was a man under
whom every member was glad to serve,
and who was very highly respected. I
believe lie was the first President of the
Council, and he was President until ill-
health compelled him to retire. I very
much regret, and I feel members gener-
ally regret the necessity for these re-
marks. I am gratified that at last the
other States of the Commonwealth ad-
mit that the needs of 'Western Australia
deserv e special consideration. The ex-
Prime Mfinister, 'Mr. Fisher, was also of

this opinion, and now that Sir John For-
rest is Treasurer, it is to be hoped that
while protecting the rights of the Corn-
mniowealth, hie will grant to this State
that special consideration that its size
and growing needs, require if it is to
progress side by side with the sister
States. I note with satisfaction that the
Premier has invited 3Mr. Bath, the
Leader of the Opposition, to accompany
him to the forthcoming Conference at
Melbourne. At this timle, a critical
period in the State finances, all party
feeling should be sunk and all should
unite in endeavonring to obtain the best
possible terms for thie State. I hope
the Leader of the Opposition will be
able to see his wvay clear to accept thie
very courteous invitation of the Pre-
inici.. The Premier certainly deserves
the warmnest praise of this House for
sinking party differences, and thus show-
ing- the other States that we are united
in demanding that xve should receive lib-
eral and fair treatment. Since last ses-
sion the growing- demands of the agri-
cultural and pastoral interests have ne-
cessitated the appointment of a special
Minister who can devote his whole
energy and attention to the department.
The appointment of Mr. Mitchell has
given the most general satisfaction to
all those who have these great interests
at heart. His wide experience, energy,
and enthunsiasm, coupled with his un-
bounded confidence in the future of the
State, will be of the greatest service.
I feel ertain thai this House will assist
the Minister in every way to develop
the agricultural interest, for on the suc-
Cess of this industry so muchl depends.
Survey before selection, conservation of
water, fixed advances by the Agricul-
tural Bank-these will remove those
vexatious delay's. of which, in the past,
selectors hare so justly comiplained.
What the State now requires is that the
proper class of people shall be settled
on the land; and it behoves the Agent
General to use the greatest care in select-
mg. imigirants. While speaking of
Agents General I think we owe a deep
debt of gratitude to our Premier, who
has sacrificed his Ipersonal ambitions to
the welfare of his State by continuing

4
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in die focal Parliament. I fail to see
why thle position of Agent General
should be looked upon as a Political per-
qiuisite. I think, myself, that what the
State requires is a good. sound, up-to-
date business manl who would run the
dlepartmnent on sound commercial lines.
If a suitable man is not to be found in
Parliament, the Government should have
a wide choice outside. I ani glad to
see from the Premier 's speech that it
is tie intention of the Government to re-
or-amse the L~ondon office and to send
there mnen who are thoroughly in touch
with lo1cal ruie nt. This is the
onlyv way to umake the office a success.
A aonstant interchange of officers could
re sult in nothing, but good. Reverting
to ag-ricultural interests, it is gratify-
mui to note that, exclusive of applica-
tions for pastoral leases. over 2.000.000
acres were applied for last year, as
against .1,142,000 acres in the preceding
year; and so far as can be seen, the
iigregate area applied for will be even
grealer in the coming year. For we
learn from all parts of Australia of men
who are intending to visit this State, and
-we know full well that many of themn
will remain here permanently. In re-
gard to mining it is most pleasing to
note how well our great mnines are open-
ing up. All along the Golden 'Mile a
steady and* consistent output continues,
and thle values are being- well maintained
at depth. And, apart from these great
mines onl the Golden Mite, the improve-
muent at thle North end of the Kalgoorlie
field is most gratifying and tends; to show
that for many years to come the pros-
pects are well assured. Another most

gtifying feature is the good news re-
ceived from the Great Fingal, as well
as from the Phillips River field. The
latter is now yielding 10 tons of copper
per day which, with the gold also wvon
in that district. averages in value £1.000
per day. The Port Hedland-M1arhle Bar
Railway, which is of course to he con-
structed for the development of the min-
ing interests in that portion of the State,
is still looked upon by many as an ex-
periment, but it is gratifying to know
that encouraging reports have lately
been received as to the existence of valu1-

able deposits of silver, lead, bismnuth,
asbestos, and copper, as well as thous-
ands of acres of tia-bearing, country,
and taking all theses things into con-
sideration I think it justifies the con-
struction of this railway. Telegrams
received during- the Past few days lead
uts to the hope that a new goldfield has
been discovered on our eastern border,
and if it proves a success it will mean
a great increase iii the trade of the State.
I notice with great satisfaction that the
Goverincunt intend to submit the Est-i-
mates at an earlier date this session than
iu past sessions. For many years past
we have complained that the Estimates
have been rushed down to this Chamber
at the closing hours of the session so
that we were not permitted to give them
that close attention their implortalnee de-
nmanded; and many leaders of tHie House
have promised session after session that
they would remedy this. I hope the
Colonial Secretary will take it this ses-
sion that this House expects him to carry
(hut his promise in this direct-ion. With
regard to our finances; I think the time
has more than arrived when the drift
should be arrested. It is all very well
to blame the Commonwealth for the
shortae in our revenue, hut this should
have been foreseen, as it has been com-
mon knowledge that our revenue from
customs returns must decrease as the
sliding-seale disappeared. I trust the
M1inistry will make a serious effort to
adjust the revenue and expenditure and
mnake them balance. I think it can he
accompanied with economy and without
additional taxation. We have a good
harvest and generally a good outlook in
our pastoral and mining industries, aind
these should mean increased revenue and
should assist the Treasurer to carry out
this most desirable end. Reference has
been made to the agricultural railways,
and every effort to extend them will re-
ceive my utmost support. Every mile
of agricultural railway constructed
means an increase in the permanent
wealth of the State. If we are to supply
the increasing demand for land these
railways must be extended. Wherever
thle good land exists-and it does exist-
by sending out these railways we need

5
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have no fear in regard to an increase of
population. Reference has been made in
the Speech to a proposed reduction in
the franchise for this House. I am not
in accord with this proposal. I have
given my reasons onl previous occasions
and will not do it now, but I favour a
redistribution of seats and a reduction
of members in both Houses; because I
believe there are far too many members
for the wants of this State, and I be-
lieve many constituencies might well be
amalgamated and the business of the
country carried onl just as wvell. There
is one very big question the Government
arc going to grapple with, and I wish
them every success. They intend to
gapple with the all important liquor

law question. It is certainly a burning-
question All over the civilised world, and
I think With the experience at our comn-
mand of the different liquor laws in' vai-
otis parts of the world we should be able
to framie a Bill to meet with the Approval
at any rate of moderate people. It is,
of course, impossible to frame a measure
that will please the extremists, but I
take it it behoves us to assist the Gov-
erment in passing a workable measure
that will give the p~eople 'the fullest
power hut will not impose any undue
hardships on any section of the comn-
munity. The burning question will be
the principle of compensation, and I
may say, at once that I am totally op-
posed to any compensation being paid
out of the coffers of the State or out of
the coffers of the ratepayers. The prinl-
ciple 1 advocate is that the trade should
provide its own compensation by means
of some properly adjusted tax. I have
read the able reports of Air. Carson,
.and I think the Government deserve all
praise for having- sent that gentleman
to examine and inquire into the liquor
laws of the sister States and of New Zea-
land. The concluding 'paragraph of the
Speech deals with other measures to be
introduced]. With regard to these. I
would like to remark t hat I am thor-
ojaghly in accord withi the Premier in
the statement made in his Bunbury
speech to the effect that it was his in-
tentin to a mend tiie Publie Ser-vice Act
wvithI a view t{. I lro~wiin motre responsi-

bility onl the Government and, I pre-
su~me, to give the Government more con-
trol of the public servants. The copi-
ous rains justify us in believing that wve
shall have a most bounteous harvest.
Agricultural, pastoral, and mining in-
terests niever looked brighter, and
we have every reason for expecting a
prosperous future. What we now re-
equixe is careful administration, sound
legislation, and a harmonious working
of all parties for the general welfare of
the State. In conclusion I quote the
words of His Excellency's Speech in
which he expresses the confident hope
that our labours, assisted by Divine
Providence, will add to the prosperity,
advancement, and good government of
this State. I beg to move the motion
which I have rend.

lion. C. A. PIESSE (South-East) :In
rising to second the motion moved by Air.
Sommners I wish to state that I will not
take uip very much of the time of the
House. I desire to endorse the remarks
that tave fallen from Mr. Sumnmers with
reference to the appointment of His Ex-
cellency the Governor to his position in
this State: I would like also to say a
few wrds in reference to another matter
wvhich Mr. Sommers touched upon,
namely, the decease of the late Sir
George Shenton, who fov so many
years so ably filled the chair that
you. Sir, now occupy. The news
of his death came as a shock to all
of us, and I am sure we are all sorry
fromi our- inmoist hearts to have lost so
worthy a son of Western Australia. For
my own part 1 feel as though I had lost
someone nlear and dear to me; for I had
for many years been in very close touch
with him. Broadly speaking, Parliament,
especially in the earlier days, has neces-
eitated our attendance for six months in
every year; and while here we were eon-
stand vl in touch wvith our late P resident.
Such were his qualities that the longper
oIne knew him the better onle liked him.
His loss wviill be felt, not only in these
precincts, not only in the City, where luw
was so well knowvn, and in I he province
which lie for soi lng represented, but
Ihrnti-hout the State generally. Thlem. is

6
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ajnotll.er matter which I wovuld like to
touch upon:. and T do not think I am

oinv outside the r'ules of the House in
mentioning it. It is the honour con-
terred by His Majesty the King upon the
Hon, George Throssell. 1 consider this
honour well mierited, and I think also it
is onle in which the House can share. It
is a credit to this House as well as to the
hon. iniuher who has actually received
the distinction, and] I take this oppor--
tunlity' of cong-ratulating _Mr. Throssell on
the honour conferred uponl himl. Now to
get to more practical matters, naturally
in a short speech like this with the same
opportunuity T possessed Mr. Sommers has
made notes of the same measures and has
Piovered most of the ground I wanted
t., cover. I wish to say with reference to
the inter-State Conferences that our best

rhjanks are due to Our representatives who
have at inconvcniencc to themselves-be-
cause there is inconvenience attachied to
it-ttended those Conferences and done
good work for uts on every occasion. I
sinerl.ely trust they will be able to do
equally as good work at the forthcoming
Conference. I think I have the agricul-
tural industr 'y at heart as much as any
member of this House. There was a
time when I could not get members to
listen to anything connected with agricul-
ture. It was n111 mining'e then, but to-day
we find the tables turned, and now we re-
joice to hear such statements as Mr. Som-
muers has mentioned just now, and where
we now hear mining mentioned once
we hear agriculture mentioned ten times.
No doubt it is going to assist the State;
mining development also. Once the de-
velopmnt of the State was brought
ablaut by mining_, and agriculture came in
sunmewliere. but now the tahies are turned.
I -want to say that mining will further
l"'-zress, from Div knowledg'e or it-and
I have spent some time onl the goldfields
-anid that there is room for development
and no doubt we will have further
dk-coveries. However I want to c!on-
g-ratulate the Government on the inten-
tion to survey before selection. I think
that half a million of mioney could be
spent in this direction at a great saving
to the State. Let us survey all of it and

have not only the two miUiou acres we
are credited with as having disposed of
during the season, but let us go to five
million acres. There is nothing to stop
uts. After all with alt this boasted devel-
oJiment we hare only succeeded in devel-
oping- fifteen million acres out of 620
million acres-a% Lere fleabite. What is
to stop our having an army of surveyors
claissifying the land and, instead of having
two million acres taken up annually, haiv-
in- at least five million acres taken up
each year? It we go onl as we are doitiw
now it will take another hundred years
before we settle the enormous areas of
this State. We can not spend money bet-
ter, and it would do away with the huge
Lands Department in Perth. Once the
land is surveyed the principal trouble is
over. A man will take his litho, with him
to country he fancies,. select what lie
wants, make his application and the mat-
ter- is done with. Afterwards it is only a
muatter of. seeing that lie carries out his
improvements. This matter of land set-
tlemient is one that at times I have let
run away with myself: I do not intend
to let it do so to-day; but I say the Gov-
ernment should do away with homestead
farms. It is time we stopped giving away'
this enormous extent of land and, in-
stead, give relief wherever it is required,
to the settler in his earlier years of occn-
pation. Give him a chance of having the
[anid free for the first three or four years.

Member: Hare you changed your
mind T

Hon]. C. A. PIESSE: I have not
changed my mind. I have always pleaded
for the settlers in their earlier stages, and
as one who has tried to carry a good
many of them financially I have no hesi-
tation in saying it, because it is true-
the trouble these men have in trying to
make ends meet. That is why I say the
little relief the Government could give
would be most beneficial while not affect-
ing the revenue very much. I would only
make it permissive. -Most of these men
will not require it. They go on the laud
with the idea of paying for it as soon as
they can.

Hon. V. Hamersley: It will enicourage
dinnmnyilig.

7
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Hon. C. A. PIESSE: Nothing of the
sort. Some of them want relief badiy
enough. If you lay down the principle
in the earlier stages you will find it lead
to a large increase in the occupation of
the land. With regard to the Agrictdl-
tural Bank, I trust the Government wvill
make the limit £1,000. There is no reason
on earth why it should not be tip to this
amount. The securities are good-there
Are no better securities in Western Aus-
tralia to-day than the security of the
land. The position is this: with our in-
terests in the bands of the trustees of
the Agricultural Bank wve cannot go
Wrong. They alwvays have a good mar-
gin, and I cannot for the life of me gee
why, relying on his security, we should
not allow the farmer to borrow up to
£1,000.

hon. R. F. Sholl: It is only a question
eof interest.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: *They pay their
interest. They owe you nothing.

Hon. R. F. Sholl: I say it is only a
,question of rate of interest.

Hon. C. A. PIESSE: I think there has
,Only been some paltry £7 lost by the
Bank, and that occurred a long time ago.
There is another matter whijb Mr. Soin-
mers touched upon, namely, the finances
,of the State. I do think it is a cruel
-thing to ask our people to continue to
ecarry the enormous Sinking Fund. It is
a quarter of a million this year; surely
-there is a way of easing us for the time
being. It does not seem to me to be a
sensible thing to take every penny of our
money away from uts. Fancy a quarter
of a million of money from 270,000
-people. It is out of all reason. It may
be a good thing theoretically; but very
-often things that are theoretically good
are not practicable. I say it is unfair,
mand I say that we, as a sensible commn-
nity, should begin to look into this mat-
ter and ask if it is altogether a fair
Ihing-. A quarter of a million has been
taken this year and put into the Sinking
Fund-close upon £:1 per head of the
population. 1 have no desire to repudi-
ate, but it is time we put our heads to-
tether and sought to relieve our people
of this huge burden. It seems to me to
be utter nonsense to ask our community

to continue to pay this amount of money.
One matter which seriously affects the
country places is the question of pro-
posed reform of the system of subsidis-
ing hospitals. 1 wish to impress upon
the Colonial Secretary the necessity'N of
giving greater consideration to the coun-
try hospitals. It will be of no use at-
tempting to treat the country places as
hie proposes to treat the larger centres.
It must not be forgotten that these small
towns and outlying districts have not the
conveniences obtainable in more thickly
populated settlements. I trust that more
liberal treatment will be extended to
them than is the case to-day.

Hon. R. F. Sholl; What about the
North ?

Hon. C. A. L'IESSE: Miy argument
applies with greater force in respect to
those places which are the greater dis-
tance away from the centre. One matter
which is of the utmost importance to onie,
representing as I do one of the most pro-
gressive agricultural districts in this
State, arises from the wvord ''notable''
in that paragraph of His Excellency's
Speech referring to these agricultural
railways. Seemingly it is intended to
apply to the lands East and North of
Goomalling. I think it must be a mis-
take that the words ''East and West of
the Great Southern'' were left out. I
cannot possibly picture the Government
leaving out such an important locality
while specially mentioning these other
places. The people are there in hundreds
sixty to ninety miles out from the Great
Southern Railway, yet here we are told
there is no promise. I trust the Colonial
Secretary wvill tell me it is a printer's
error that the words "East and West of
the Great Southern Railway" are omit-
ted. I want to say in conclusion that I
will not support the proposal to amend
the Constitution by liberalising the quali-
fication for electors of this Chamber to
the extent the Government see fit to go.
Because I am seconding the Address-in-
Reply I do not want to make it appear
that I am going to blindfoldedly support
a proposal of this kind. I wish that dis-
tinction to be made. Otherwise I think
the Speech is a good one. Every clause
of it is worth careful perusal and is full
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of interest and shows howv the advisers
oit His Excellency have the interests o~f
the State at heart. I desire to second
the adoption of the Address-in-Reply.

i, motion by the Hon. A. G-. Jenkins,
(delbate adjourned.

ADJOURNMENT- SUPPLY.
TIhe COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hou.

J. 1). Connolly) : As it is vecry probable
tin- Legislative Asseiluly will not meet
next week and its a Supply Bill will pos-
sibly v e before that Chamber to-morrow
and as this House cannot receive a Mes-
sag'e e xcept when the other House is sit-
timw. it will he net-essarv for this House
to sit to-morrow in order to deal with
the Supply- Bill. T therefore move:

That the House aft its rising do adjourn
unil 1.80 o'clock: to-niorroiw.

Question passe(1.

House adjourned at 3.53 p.m.

Thureday, 29th July, 1909.

Oeigof Second Session .. .. ..
Papers presenited.. .. .. ..
Bill (Privilege) Sea Carrige of Goods..
Address-iu-Rep'y, first day .. .. ..
Adjowument, Supply, Prmiers Conference

.. 10
2)

O1'ENINCI OF SECOND SESSION.
The Llgislative Assembly met at 3

piim. pursuant to Proclamation, which
'va, read by the Clerk (Mr. C. Lee
Steele).

fin obedienre to sumanons, Mr. Speaker
(1vii. T. F. Quinl an) and lion. members
pirneeded to the Legislative Council
Chamuber ; and raving- heard His Excel-

lencyv deliver the opening Speech (vide
(, 'inn-il report. ante) thley' returned to
the Assembly Chamber.

ELECTION RETURNs, C:1.

'['le Cl'etlk aninounced the retut n of
wits for thie elect ion or' muembers for
2lurrav, Northain, aud G reenouigh, Show-
ing that Mr. AV. J. Georlge, '.%r. J. Mit-
eliell (Minister for Lands), and 'Mr. J. L.
Nanson (Attorney General) resp~ectively
had been duly elected.

M,%r. W. J. George and the Hall. J. Mit-
eliell and the Hon. J. L. Nanlson took the
oath and subscribed the roll.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
BY file Premier: 1, Report of Royal

Commission appointed to inquire into
the construction of the Sewerage and
Stormnwater Works in the Metropolitan
Area; 2, Report of the Government
Labour Bureau and its branches for
1908-9; 3, By-laws of the Local Boards
of Health of Bayswvater, Boulder, Bridge-
town, flavyhu rst-Mlulwari, 0-era Idton,
Kallgoorlie. -Maylands, and Meekaithorra;
4. Aborigines flepartinent-Regulations
and Statement of Receipts and Expen-
diture; 5, BonIl Licensing Act. 1378-
Extension of Boundaries of Port of Oil-
slow; 6,. Jetties Regulation Act. 1878-
Rietulations for Derby Jetty: 7. Am-
ended P"orI t Regulations : S. Municipal

Bvi~w or Boul der, Buribu ry. C Ia emon t.
Cook ardie. (%,ttesloue. [2reiuantle. Gerald-
ton, Kookyiie Mfezies. Narrogin, North
Perth. Perth City. South Perth. Subiaco.
Wag1 u. and Collie: 9, Regulations of the
Fremantle Harbour Trust : 10. Rules of
thre Fremnratle Plublic Hospital; 11, Uni-
vpr.,itY lEndowvment Trustees-Financial
Statemnt; 12. Aborigiues liepaitnient-
Rieport of Chief Protector for 1 908-9i.

By- the Minister for Works: BY-laws
passed by' the Roads Boards of Ashliur-
toil. Upper Irwin, Warren. Cue. Pepper-
mint Grove. Irwin, and Sanida kot.

By' the M1inister for Mines and Rail-
wayvs : 1, Report and Returns unader
Sections 54 and S.3 of "The Government
Railways Act. 190)4"; 2. By-law. under
"The Government Railway. Ats": 3.
Additional Regl-ations under 'The- Alin-
in-, Act, 1004"; 4, Report ol' the D ep arti-
menit of Mline- fir 190S.
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